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"Cut it" we mean tobacco, whiskey
and things.

The Chicago "News" says: "The
Greeley movement is booming at Al-

bany."
Camp-Fiu- e, Army lies, hard-tac- k,

chow-cho- w, Bean3, yarns, gas, smoke,
thunder and wind, all free for a small
contribution, in kind, on Tuesday at
the G. A. II.

Gen. Spinola, an old Democratic
War-hors- e, says, "the Republicans are
chawing each other up, to give the
Democrats. a chance." Don't be too
sure, General.

Perry Gass has made a mistake in
life. If OXeary is. right be ought to
be in the Cabinet. There'd be no more
trouble there if ur friend Perry vaa
Garfield's right-bowe- r.

The anti-monopo- ly league of. Brook-
lyn unfurls its banner and goes into
the tight for the return of Conkling.
This league embraces men of all shades
of political belief. Ex.

The Omaha papers advertise ex-

hibitions of speed and the "points of
speeders" on the race course Sunday
morning. This is progressive. Next
to church fairs, horso racing is about
the most reputable sort of gambling.

Blair Pilot.

The Chicago Times quotes a "prom-
inent Republican" (?) of N. Y. as say-

ing the N. Y. trouble means the dis-

memberment of the Republican party
or an anti-monopo- ly platform, with
Conkling and David Davis as leaders.

We'll see by and by.

The Supreme Court of New York
has granted the order to change the
name of the corporation of "Scribner
& Co." to "The Century Co. the or
der to take effect on the 21st of June.
The July issue of Scribmer's Monthly
and St. Nicholas will have the new
corporate imprint.

Windom Las put his fo t down ou
trading places in the N. Y. Custom
house for votes against Conkling. The
collector may appoint there, it seems,
but the Secretary can approve or re-

ject, and he don't propose to have this
great office a vast political mill to
grind out Blaine-Robertso- n giists.
Thank you, Mr'. Secretary.

Plattsmouth is getting to be a
great newspaper centre, it would
seem. The Omaha Herald, aud the
Lincoln Democrat both devote nearly
a column to our supposed political af-

fairs.
The boys around town are guessing

as to the writer, soma of 'em ought to
go to guessing school a while.

We used to call Jimmy Woods
"Short Horn Jimmy" in the days gone
by, because he was something of a
politician, a breeder of short-horn- 3 and
a universal member of the State Board
of Agriculture. We guess we'll have
to name McBride "Jersey McBride,"he
fills all these qualifications and the
first letter of his name must stand for
"Jersey."

David Davis, although not always
good at guessing, says that the next
presidential campaign will be fought
out on the anti monopely question.
The Globe disagrees with Mr. Davis:
and for the reason that both parties
would be afraid to adopt a monopoly
or anti-monopo- ly platform. No telling
which way the mass of either party
would turn. If such a platform were
adopted, a general break-u- p of politi-
cal lines would be inevitable. Globe.

This is a queer Government some-lime- s.

The other day we were grave-
ly notified from Washington that a
package was there for us, in the dead
letter ffice, that demanded "one cent"
postage and when we forwarded that
we could have our package.

"Thousands of dollars for a bogus
star route but not a cent for post-nge- ,"

seems to be the motto.

Sats the Evening Ohio organ:
It must not be assumed that because

Carl Schurz and Horace White, the
new proprietors of the New York
Evening Post, bolted the Republican
party in 1872, therefore the Post will
be a Democratic newspaper. Mr. White
is a thrifty man, and, knowing what
his bolt cost the Tril.une in '72, he is
not likely to repeat that folly with the
good old Post.

No, they aie good Republicans now,
of the featherhead and half-bree- d

stripe, and of course opposed to Conk-
ling "for the purity of the service. I.
O.

Our exchanges are telling abut
some trouble, the firm of Nye & Col-so- n,

of Fremont, are having with Mr.
Brooks of the Omaha Republican. It
seems N .& C. sent B. a postal card J
something like that fellow in Virginia
who wrote bis member (he wanted the

speech of that d n dog. Mahone). In-

stead of having N. & C. arrested for
obscene language, as they do in Vir-
ginia. Mr. Brooks larrupped the said
p. c. men in his paper, and the Fre-
mont Herald, in telling it winds up
with "hurrah for Conkling." What
that has to do with it, we can't see.

F. B. Tiiukber, the transportation
reform man, whom our anti-monopo- ly

friends quoted so much last win-

ter, comes to the front for Conkling's
side.it being the only one that a man
of his persuasion can support; hear
him:

New York, May 25.
To the Hon. Geo. II. Sharpe, Speaker

of Assembly, Albany, N. Y.
Amid all the corruption of public

life, Senator Conkling has remained
joor but pure. No subsidy or Credit
Mobilier stigmas attach to him. He
could have made fortunes by "stand-
ing in" with the monopolists as Mr.
Blaine and others have done, but be-
cause he has. declared hi independ-
ence and opposed their candidate? tor
President, for the Supreme Court and
other offices, they now seek to crush
liim. Will the Republicans of this
State permit this? F.B.Thcrber.

FIRST DAY'S TOTE AT AL
BA1VV.

Iu Each House.
NO CAUCUS.

The Result yet In Doubt.

Albany, N. Y, May 31. All hopes
of a preliminary republican caucus
were abandoood this morning, and the
stalwarts determined to lest their
strength in the house and senate with-
out calling together their forces out-
side of the regular sessions. East
night conferences were held up to a
late hour at the Denevan House, and
Gen. Sharpe and Assemblyman Astor
were closely closeted with Messrs.
Conkling and Piatt i and an earnest
discussion took place which did not
end till early this morning.

in Hie nousE.
At 12 o'clock the speaker announced

that under the order of the house it
would now proceed to vote for United
States senator in place ef Roscoe Con-
kling, resigned. Each member an his
name was called named his candidate.
The vote stood as follows: ,

Conkling, 50; Jacobs, 47; Wheeler,
12; Crowley, 5; Cornell.6; Wads worth,
2; Rogers, 8. Scattering 17.

No candidate received a majority
and the house then proceeded to vote
to fill the vacancy caused by the. res-
ignation of Thomas C. Piatt. The
vote stood as follews:

Depew, 14; Kernan, 47; Piatt, 21;
Folger, 6; Lapham, 6; Cornell 12;
Crowley, 3; Evarts 9. Scattering 13.

. The chair Announced the house liav-in- g

failed to give a majority for eith-
er candidate that fact will be entered
upon the journal of the house and leg
islative business proceed.

IN THE SENATE.
When the hour of noon arrived the

senate proceeded to vote for United
States senator in place of Thomas C.
Piatt, resigned. The vote stood as
follows:

Thomas C. Piatt, 8; Chauncey M.
Depew, 1 ; Francis Kernan, 7; Warner
Miller, 2; Eldridge Lapham, 2; Judge
Noah Davis, 2. Scattered 4.

The senate then voted for a succes
sor to till the short term in place of
Roscoe Conk line. The vote stood as
follows:

Roscoe Conkling, 0 ; Sherman S. Rog
ers, 5; John C. Jacobs, 6; Governor
Cornell, 3 ; Wm . A. Wheeler, 4. Scat
tering 5.

Jacobs and Kernan, Democrats, can
cus nominees.

LATEST.
Special to the Nebraska Hkrald.

Omaha. June 2. First joint ballot
at Albany indicates no important
change from ballot of seperate houses.
Scond joint ballot at noon to-da- y. M

June First.
The first of June 1S31 makes a new

era in the History of Nebraska, so rad
ical changes in so many directions sel
dom taking place in the laws of a
state at the same time.

First the Slocumb bill changes the
manner of selling liquors materially
Saloon keepers are put under a strong
bond, and are responsible for all dam
ages from drunkeness. All screens
and painted windows are to be abol-

ished. Liquor can be examined for
poisons at any time, objections can be
filed to a continuance of license, &c.

The anti-treatiu- g law prevents "ask
ing 'em up to take suthin'." Druggists
must keep a registry book, in which
all liquors sold must be accounted for,
whom sold to, what for, when and
how much, and twice a year the record
mnst be filed with the Co. Clerk.

All practising Physicians must be
registred in the Co. Clerk's office with
date of practice &c.

The Doaue railroad law goes into
effect. No rebates are allowed, no dis-

criminations and a mileage rate will
be enforced, which it is claimed will
increase the cost of transportation
from all points in Neb. to the Mo.
river aud consequently east.

We believe a fine of S10 can' lie col
lected for saying "hardly ever" threw
times or if this is not correct it ought
to be law as much as some of the
above. Next thing we know, if this
works well the 1st of June will be
made a state Holiday, same as Arbor
day. Decoration day, Fourth of July
and so on.

Our Saloon keepers have prepared
to obey the law, screens all down but
the bars are moved way back to the
rear, and if the window is dirty you
can't see back any way.

Messrs. Guthman and Ed. Ro&en-bau- m

have gone out of the business
entirely.

The Western Woman's Journal
comes to hand edited by our old edi-

torial excursion, legislative friend
Erasmus Correll late of the Hebron
Journal.

This is Vol. 1, No 2; somehow we
never got No. 1, but this is No. 1, all
tne same, uorreu nas entereu into
this work heart and soul, it seems, and
his Journal is a very neat and ably
edited paper. If newspapers had any
influence in Nebraska, or newspaper
talk would accomplish any thing,
woman suffrage ought to crown Bre.
Correll's efforts. We hope to see the
Journal prosper.

We stop to enquire, how it is that
Blaine who has lost his state to the

party last year, and who
would also have lost it for Garfield, if
it had not been for the republican vic-
tory in Indiana, has so much more in-
fluence witU the administration than
Conkling. who made the Indiana vic-
tory possible and that ot New York
certain. No one will deny tho fact
that Blaine iever could have turned
the tide, and everybody knows that
Conkling turned it and elected Gar-
field. There is in all of this an ingraU
itudo which we do not very well un-
derstand, or else Blaine is at the bot-
tom of it all and is settling up old
scores with Roscoe and striking him
deathly blows over Garfield's shoulder.

Lincoln Dem.

Woman's Wisdom.
She insists that it is of more impor-

tance that her family shall be kept in
full health than that she should have
all the fashionable dresses and styles
of the times. She therefore sees to it
that each member of her family is sup-
plied with enough Hop Bitters, at the
first appearance of any symptoms of
ill health, to prevent a lit of sickness,
with iU Attendant expense, care and
anxiety. Ail wouu;j should exercise
their wisdom In this wajj,

Omaha Items.
Ed. Herald: Having formed

friendly ties for the Herald, its Ed-
itor and many of its readers, aud now
a citizen of Omaha we propose to get
a few Omaha items for the IIearld,
that all its readers may learn what
Omaha is doing. Of coutse, the
Omaha papers .go all through the
country, yet many Herald readers,
no doubt, are without them.

Everybody ought to know that
Omaha is a city and not a state, as the
English woman took Pennsylvania
for a city .when asking an American
of its size; of course the joke came in
on the State and not on the woman
nor her Nationality.

Omaha is the largest city in Ne-
braska, boasting of its 30,000 inhabi-
tants in round numbers, putting on
the most prodigious airs of any city
west of the Missouri river. . Takes
prestige for location, surroundings
and enterprise. These features are
particularly emphasized through R. R.
companies in their circulars to foreign
countries. Omaha is swimming in
prosperity. '

Her building boom is immense in
the way of business blocks and pala-
tial resiliences: a $150,000 court house
of stone and iron; a hotel larger than
the Grand Central located on the cor-
ner of Dvuglas and 13th streets, about
two hundred feet square, five stories
high, to cost near $300,00.

Boyd's Opera House, now under
way, will excel anything west of Chi-
cago for seating capacity, and archi-
tectural beauty; and many other
fine buildings are now under headway.

Thirty-thre- e miles of water pipe
are being put down through th prin-
cipal treets, for city, public, and pri-
vate purposes; about 400 men are em-
ployed in this enterprise, wages run-
ning from $1.50 up to fair wages for
skilled labor, which is four to five dol-
lars a day.

A system of sewerage is being acted
upon, aud a vote to be taken by the
city on the 31st. iust., for bonds to
the amount of $300,000, to build the
much needed sewers.

Great preparations have bevn made
for the Ssengerfest, which is to com-
mence June 8th, continuing five
days. Doubtless, many Plattsmouth
folks will visit our city on that occa-
sion, as well as hunureds from other
cities. It is a German jouhcation. that
will embody many phases of history.
Tho 4th of July is to eclipse any for
mer effort ver made for gay and fes
tive sport in Omaha. We wiil closw
at present; may speak again. C. W. G

A Letter from Georgic.
Helena, Montanna, May 25, 1SS1.

Ed. Herald: I have just written
a letter to sister about our journev
papa says that I must copy it for the
Herald, that he wiil be responsible
for all mistakes. You know we left
Plattsmouth Saturday morning; left
Omaha on time 1:15 in sleeping car
"Silver City . We had a delightful
trip to (Jueyeniie uy Sunday noon.
Here some of our sleeping car friends
wens south to Denver, while we
pushed on west. At a point about
eight miles east of Sherman near the
summit of the Rockies, we saw Pike s
Peak, 150 miles distant; how is that
for high; I mean the peak not the
peek. At summit 8242 ft above the
level of the sea. All the passengers,
who as papa said, had any high as-
pirations and could breath well, got
off and emptied their lungs for pure
air and their pocketbooks for poor
specimens. Wtst of Laramie about 5
p. m. wo saw antelope till one couldn't
rest runniug to the cr window to
look out. Monday morning, at Rock
Springs, M. T. we saw the coal mines
which tupply the Union Pacific R. R.
and the towns on their line with fuel.
At Granger, a town named after a
farmer friend of the road, situated
iif;r old Ft. Bridger we saw where
the U. P. were building a new broad
guage road in a northwesterly course
through Wyoming, Idaho, and Oregon,
to the Pacific Ocean. After dinner
at Evauston. we crossed the western
boundary of Wyoming and entered
the land of the Mormon, Utah. Papa
and I sat on the rear platform during
our ride down Echo and Weber Can-
ons. Papa -- held the ladies on and
told them all about the wild scenery:
the place where the big and little
devils used to slide down hill in the
good Id days when there was no
Beecher to deny their existence; told
them how the 1000 mile tree happened
to grow just one thousand miles to an
inch west of Omaha, and how the
Railroad company had to wind around
hills and curve around fiats to prove to
the inquiring world that Omaha was
just one thousand miles from a cer-
tain pine tree.

A good story is told of a
Boston lady who, on seeing the
sign hanging from this tree, cried out
to a gentleman passenger: "Thousand
mile tree! what does that mean? a
thousand miles high?" "No," an-

swered th gentleman, quietly, "it
means one thousand miles around."
"Oh yesl" and she seemed happy,
though a long way from home. I al-

most forgot to mention that papa suc-
ceeded in holding the ladies on.
though it was tight work, "you bet".
I felt pretty proud when I heard the
ladies thank him and tell him how
grateful they felt.

George H. Palmer.
We know the Captain is famous

for his attention to the ladies, es-

pecially with mule teams, Ed.

South Beud Notf.
To ail occasional visitor. South Bend

shows signs of improvment, moral
aud material.

Prohibition gives quiet, peace, pros-
perity, safety, security, happiness, and
thanks in behalf of the citizens to the
Hon. Commissioners. Even the "drug
store whisky nuisance" is abating.

Messrs. E. E. Day and Mr. Geo. Nor-
ton, sterling bMsiness men from At-
lantic, Iowa, odd largely to the ma-

terial and moral interests of the town.
Mr. Day has purchased the elevator,
taken the business stand formerly
occupied by Mr. C, II. Pinkham,aud is
now putting in a complete line of gen-
eral merchandise. Bv their coming,
the recently formed Congregational
Church of South Bend is strengthened
and encouraged.

The bridge interest is being revived.
The dread diphtheria, a couple of

weeks since, invaded the home of Mr.
Samuel Carter, of Maiceland ; six of
the family of nine, including Mrs.
Carter, have been stricken, ot whom
Miss Carrie of twelve, the only daugh-
ter, and Frank, of seven, the youngest
son, died. Beautiful and bright, thev
have gone home; the others are con-
valescing. . Visitor.

Tho Collegiate Contest.

A VICTORY FOR DO AVE COLLEGE.
Special to tbe Omaha Daily Republican.
Crete, May. 28. In the inter-stat- e

collegiate contest last niht between
the State Lmversity of Lincoln and

orations, recitations and debate, Doane
College won by aseore of seventy-nin- e i

and eight-tent- hs against seventy-eigh-t f

and two-tenth- s. Judge Cobb, of the
state supreme court, was chairman of
the board of Judges.

I

Bun Storm,
Providence Journal.

It is pitiful to witness tho condition
of tho sun. The great fire-ba- ll is in
intense commotion. His surface is
seamed and scarred in every direction,
with block spots that indicate the dis-
turbing elements at work in his chaotio
mass. Occasionally, for a day or two,,
tho blemishes disappear, and the glor-
ious king of day snows a faco liko a
shield oFglowing gold. But tho aspect
quickly changes; spots come rushing in
all directions and assuming all forms.
They appear singly and in pairs, and
again in groups and rows. Immense
groups break up into small ones, and
small onesjunito to form great chasms,
into which half a dozen worlds might
be dropped ad there would still bo
room for more. Sometimes the spots
are visible to the naked eye, and at
that time a good opera glas3 or a spy
glass will make them easily perceptible.
Hundreds of observers all r oyer thq
world watch the suns face eve"ry'cleaf .

day, and keep a record of the number
of spots, their size, and the direction in
which they move, for as the sun turns
on his axis they turn with him, some of
them remaing for months without much
change, some taking on new forms ani
some disappearing entirely. Very littlo
is known of this mysterious sun or tho
spots that are visible more than ninety
millions of miles away.

Once in about eleven years the sun
takes on his present sun-sp- ot phase,
and we are approaching tho maximum
of -- disturbance. No one knows tho
cause. Some believe that it is plan-
etary attraction," some that it is the fall
of great masses of meteoric matter, and
some that it is tbe result of internal
commotion and the rush upward of
gaseous explosions in comparison with
which our fiercest volcanic eruptions
are but the flicker of a flame. Besides
the sun-sp- ot agitation, the gaseous out-
bursts are marked and vivid. Tho
tongues of llame or rosy protuberances
are darting forth in all directions and
bearing their testimony to the solar
commotion. Mr. Trouvelot, of Cam-
bridge, who makes daily observation of
the sun's chromosphere, gives a graphic
description of a remarkable solar pro-
tuberance that he witnessed on the 16th
of November. When first seen it was
largo and complicated, extending up-
ward from tho sun about a hundred
thousand miles. Three or four hours
after it had developed into huge pro-
portions, extending far out into space,
and vanishing gradually to regions
where it could not be perceived. As
nearly as it could be measured, it
reached a height of over a quarter of
the sun's diameter, or about two hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e thousand miles.
Such a protuberance hurled upward
from the earth would almost reach tbe
moon! Two hours after, the whole
structure had collapsed, and was only
about eighteen thousand miles high.
Observations like this give an idea of
tho mighty forces at work in the solar
orb, and make observers long for tho
time when a satisfactory solution may
be fouud for this mysterious periodical
solar disturbance, so intimately con-
nected with the meteorogical condition
of the eartlu

Home Affections- -

The heart has memories that never
die. The rough rubs of the world can-
not obliterate Ihem. They are memo-
ries of home early home.

There is a magic in tbe very sound.
There is the old tree under which tho

light-hearte- d boy swung many a day;
yonder the river in which he learned to
swim; there the house in which he knew
a parent's protection; nay, there is the
room in which he romped with brother
and sister, long since, alas! laid: in tho
grave in which he must soon be gather-
ed, over-shadow- ed by yon church,
whither, with a joj-ou- s troop liko him-
self, he has often followed his parents
to worship with, and hear, tho good old
man who ministered at tbe altar.

Why, even tho very school-hous- e, as-
sociated in youthful days with thoughts
of tasks, now conies to bring pleasant
remembrances of many occasions that
called forth some generous exhibitions
of the noble trait of human nature.

Thero is where ho learned to feel
some of his first emotions. Thero, per-
chance, ho first met the being who, by
her love and tenderness in life, has
made a home for himself, happier even
than that which his childhood knew.

There are certain frclings of humani-
ty, and those, too, among the best, that
can find an appropriate plnco for their
exercise only by one's own fireside.
There is privacy of that which it was a
6peeiesof desecration to viol.ite.

He who seeks wantonly to invade it
is neither more nor less than a villain;
and hence there exists no surer test of
the debasement of morals iu a commu-
nity, than the disposition to tolerate, in
auy mode, tho man who invades tug
sanctity of private life.

In the turmoil of the world let thero
bo it least one spot where tbe poor man
may find affections and conlideuco
which is not likely to be abused.

Miss Flora Tonvy, step-daught- er of
Judge W. R. Wagstatl", of Paola, Kan.,
has just been admitted to tho bar, nfter
a searching examination. She is a
handsome blonde, l.ighjy educated, and
accomplished in music and painting.

Americans and their Pigs.
Pall Mall Gazette

The alarming story about the death of
700,000 Illinois hogs in 1880 has now
been officially contradicted; but tho "pig
princes" of tho West have been some-
what slow in taking alarm. If they had
been more prompt with their contradic-
tion tbe scare would not have affected
go seriously the foreign market for
American bacon. Tbe Americans are
much moro interested in tho health of
their hogs than thoir customers abroad,
It is stated by competent authorities
that 15.000.0C0 of the inhabitants of tbe
United States that Is to say, moro than
one-four- th vt the whole population
never touch flesh moat all the year
around excepting that which is supplied
by the hog. The greatest pork eating
nation in the world may bo relied upon
to take every possible precaution for
securing the health of the unclean but
useful animal on wbie'i they depend so
largely for their siit;iia!ice.

cct

Trees and Health.
Everybody knows that frees take tho

carbonic acid thrown out in the breath
of men and animals, separate it into
component parts, carbon and oxygen

give back the latter to be used over
again, and work up tho former into
wood and fruits.

It is also coming to be generally un-
derstood that forest trees do important
service in promoting rainfalls, and in
helping to retain the surface water for
springs, streams and general nse. .

It is also known that certain species
planted in malarial localities, help to
render the latter healthy by somehow
using up the deadly miasma.

Jt wpujd now appear that trees grow-
ing near drains carry 8 $e sewerage
water,

A gentleman, whoso cessrdmln
oonstrnctod just like hs neighbor's and
in tho same kind of soil, had found it
unnecessary to clean it out, while tho
others bad to be cleaned out frequently, j

An examination showed that throe)
large trees, whoso roots had penetrated
into the vicinity of his second, or waste
cess-poo- l, were clearly channels through
which the waste all escaped. j

Whether it was changed into plant. :

food, as is likely, or was exhaled
through tho leaves, in either case it was
disposed of with equal safety. j

"ur Ktmptrauct Column.'

EDITED BT TRK WOMAN'S CUKISTIAN TKM
P2RANCK UXIOJf.

" For God. and Home, and Natire Laud.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
residence of Mrs. Spurlock Thursday
June 9th at 3 o'clock p. m.

J. N. Stearns closed his address at
the recent anniversary meeting of Am
Nat. Temp. Soc. a follows:

The temperance reform is no longer
the inspiration of the few. We have
passed through the stages of ridicule.
inumerence, ana contempt, ana we
have gone forward into tho era of
study, research, and investigation and
close contact with the enemy, where
conviction ripens into action. Intem
perance is now been to be the great
curse and crime of the age, the "sum of
all villanies," the gigantic crime of
crimes, that must be put under the
feet of the nation or our country will
sink under the accumulated load of
this curse. And so wo .must agitate,
we must educate, we must legislate, we
must ctnsecrate. We must pray as if
all depended upon God, and work as if
all denpended upon ourselves, an 1 the
victory wi.l surely come.

Lverv body's War.

BY FRAllCES E. WILLARD.
I wonder how many of these young

folks know that there is a great
war going on in Chicago, on tho
west side, south side, north side go-
ing on all over Illinois from end to
end, and all through the land of the
btar-fepangl- ed Banner from Maine to
Florida, and Massachusetts to Cali
fornia Haven't you heard the rattle
of muskets, booming of cannon, beat
ing of drums? No? Well, pray,
where do you keep your ears?

Haven t vou seen any barracks, ar
senals, fortresses, fortificaUons? where
do you keep jour eyes?

wny, t'us very nigiit you re in one
of the forts . belonging to our side
that is, "the loyal troops. I've seen
bullets shot out of this pulpit that
have given no small fright to the en
emy and no small courage to my heart
when times looked dark. Well, I
want you to b duly impressed with
thefact that there is war. We old
folks call it an irrepressible conflict
and a tight against spiritual darkness
in high places. The Captain on our
side is He of whom you often sing:

Oh. eurely the Captain may depend ou me.
Though but an armor-bear- er I may be.

The Lord of Hosts is his name. The
captain on the other side is described
in these lines, from another of your
hymns:
"See the mighty hoBt advaucins Satan leadiug

ou"
The recruiting offices of our side are

Church, the Sunday-schoo- l, the home;
while those of the enemy are brew-trie- s,

distilleries and grog-shop- s. To
join our army, you sign the muster- -

roll called the "Total-Abstinen- ce Iron
Clad"; to join theirs you clink beer--
mugs and biandy-glasse- s, and hurrah
for blear-eye- d old Iving Gambnnus.
The uniform of the enemy's soldiers is
an old coat out at the elbows and a
shocking bad hat. and their badge a
fiery red nose; while we have trans
ferred the red to a ribbon in the but
tonhole. Our soldiers are well but
plainly dressed, and the girls and
women among them wear a pretty
knot of white ribbon. The weapons
ot tne enemy are a smuaiaii or a
doubled-up- . pin-cushion- y fist; they
aim straight at tho brain or at tho
heart. Our weapons aim there, too,
only for, the lirst vie have keen
thoughts, and for the last tender
pleading and eloquent pathos. The
soldiers on the other side, are bewil
dered untaught youth, ignorant men,
an vicious dotards; on our side the
smallest boy or girl is up to regula
tion height, gray hairs exempt nobody,
you can t hire a substitute if you
would, and when you come to think
it over you really don't want to if you
could, west or ail, ours is an army
in which your mothers gentle and soft-voice- d,

aud very much afraid of guns
and gunpowder, can yet keep step
with the sturdy and the strong, keep-
ing time to the company's music as
they march calmly forward in the
name of "God and home aud native
land." Now, my little men and women.
are you enlisted soldiers? have vou
"pledged perpetual hate to all that can
intoxicate, from cider to champagne ?
If not. why not? Coiiih, we want you
to bear aloft a banner iu vour firm
little hands, and to inscribe upon it
"Tremble. King Alcohol; we shall
grow up!"

The Grog Shops Must be Shut.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in the New

York Independent, iu an able article,
entitled "The Argument from Ex
perience," says:

"One thing, however, would seem to
be past disput Somehow, the sale
of liquors must be checked. Some
thing must be done to close the grog
shops. A power bold enough to be
strung, and strong enough to be bold.
must shut the door, as God shut the
door for Noah which he could not or
did not move himself.

'The power that will do the thing.
whatever it may be, is the power that
must do it. As long as eighty-fiv- e per
ceiit of our prisoners owe their incar-
ceration to drunkenness; its lone as
there is in our cities one licensed
place for the sale of liquor to every
one hundred and seventy inhabitants;
as long as sixty thousand persons a
year in this country die drunk, or
from the effect of drink, there is no
other side to the matter. The grog
shops must be shut. At any cost
whether of public interference or pri
vate seir-uenia- i, wneiner tne law goes
off the statute book, or the wine comes
off the dinner table by some means
the grog-shop-s must be closed. He is
either criminally ienorant of facts or
criminally indifferent tet them who
can deny this.

Temperance in the Southern States.
One of the most remarkable move

ments or the year nas been tne pro
gress pf tl cause pr temperance in
the Southern States.

The conviction (teems to bo almost
universal thnt something must bedoue
to stay the tide of intemperance which
bus been sweeping with such deadly
power all over the land. The great
uprising has manifested itself almost
simultaneously in the Legislatures of
the several States, which have been
occupied with prohibitory bills, local-optio- n

eifactraents, and high license.
North Carolina leads the way with a
prohibitory law. South Carolina,
Georgia. Alabama, Tennessee, and
other Stales follow with strong local
prohibitory acts; while Texas and Ar-
kansas barely escape a constitutional
amendment fpr'i.ip lack of twp or
three of the necessary twortliird voe
to secure its passage.

1

The General Life Insurance office in
Cauadit has instructed its agents as
follows; "In Coi. sequence of the ve

mortality experienced iu the
cases of innkeiis whose livea hav
been assured wiih th company, it is
hereby notified that from this date the
directors wiil nt undertake these
lisks on any terius.
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PRICES ILlIS2!"
--OF-

SOLOMON & NATHAN
We are now prepared to show at our new quaiters, next to Court House, the

Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock of '
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Notions, JlfMiriery, Carpets, Jewelry, etc.,
Kver brought to riuttsmouth.

Read and Remember the following Price List I

Oixz :Oxes:s Goods SUep't
Embracex some rare styles in Staple and Fancy Fabrics.

"WIS OIFIEniEIR,
Handsome JSu mmtr 'Dress Silks
Fine Black and Colored Gros Grain Silks
Lovely shades in Taffetas Beige Suitings
Adriatic Stripes, all shades .
Real Mohair Melanges.
Cazamo Foulards. Brocaded
6-- 4 Bordures, Elegant
All Wool Cashmeres . . .

Lawns ,

ELEGANT

;j
AT REDUCED FIGURES

staple oodLs ISep'i.
WE WILL

Good Prints . from 5c pr yd up.
Fine Musi inn .... " 4 "
Good Ticking
Good Ginghams ..

JMillisiery Beparimeni.
Here the Ladies will find something elegant and nice in the line of Head wear

REAL IMPORTED PATTERN HATS!
Ladies' Hats, nicely trimmed, from 75 cts. up.

Children's Sailor Hats, from 25 cts. up.

NOTIONS AUD FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Kid Glove, full line 25c pr pair up. Ladies' Neckties 5c up.
LiMe Thread Glove 5 " Fine Handkerchiefs 5
Ladies' Hoce 5 " " Good Corsets.. 25 "

Elegant line of Swiss and American

SOME ELEGANT STYLES IN
Detitelle Laces,
Venire I.areM,

Torchon Lace

I'oint ItusKO Luces.
Languedoc IaccH,
Itrotoiine Lace,

ASK TO SEE
Carpets anti Oil 21o$Iis,

FINE PATTERNS CARFETS FROM 25 CENTS FER YARD UF

IbTTIILTGi-S- , IRCTGrS, &O.
Lovely patterns in CKETONNES and LAMBKEQUI VS.

Tbe above only comprises a few of the many

which we offer. Call aud judge for yourselves.
careful and prompt attention.

Kindergarten School in the 1st Ward

Mrs. French will open, during vaca- -

cation, a Kindergarten school in the
first ward ; blocks and material f rum
Chicago. Children of all ages admit-
ted. Hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and
fioni 2 to half past 3 p. ra. Terms SI
per month. Mrs. Nellie French.

o. ii. DOUUH, as. i.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN. Office and Drug
Siore, Main 8t. near Third, riuttsmouth Neb.

ii i y

ComjDOtinS: 1 1

TIIK PROnOTKK AS1 PKKl'KC.
TDn OK AWIMII.ATIOX.

THK ItCFOIOlF.K tI VITAMZKK
OF THK IlliOOII

TIIK PItOOUCF.lt A.M I X VICOIt A -
TO It OF XF.lt VI. AMI MINCI-i:- .

TIIK nriLOF.ll AM SI PI'OKTKK
OF UUAI.V I'OH Kll.
FELLOWS'

COMPOUND
SYRUP OF

HYPO-PHO- S

PHITES
Is comnoxed of ingredients iduttcal with
tlio.se which constitute! Healthy Mood, Muscle
and Nerve, and l'.rain Substance, whilst Lii'e
itself is directly dependant upon some of them.

Bv iucrcaxhife Nervous aud Muscular Viur,
it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted ac-
tion of the Heart aud Palpitation, Weakness
of Intellect caused bv grief, worry, overtaxed
or irregular habits, P.ioucliilU. Congesliou of
the Lull:.

It cures Asthma. euraiia, nonpinui oucn
Nervousness, and in a most wonderful adjunct
to other remedies in sitaiutui; life during the
proces of IMptheria.

The expand it are of brain power too early or
too severely in childhood often rcHitltx in phys-
ical debility ; the use of Fellow's Hypophos-phite- s

exert a singularly happy effect ill such
cases.

Do not bo deceived by reniedle bearing a
similar name ; no other preparation In a MibM(
tuts for tlii under any eirouinstauee.

I or sale by all druggists.

THE
B.&M.R.R. HOUSE,

JNO. BOSS & SON, Proj'rs,
N. W. CORNER MAIN AND SECOND STR'S,

Near B. & Mx Passenger Depot.

I'LATTSMOITII, XUKII14SKA.

Newly refitted and furnished throughout. Af
fording an excellent view of the R. R Bridge.
it Is cpnyeuieutly located, especially for thp
traveling public.

The tables always supplied with the bet of
tho season.

r3 A H lT?.,Vr"
In connection with the honxe. Lunch baskets
filled at all hours. Terms reasonable. 8tf

rankfJieman,
MAJfUKAfTUBEK OF

EJni Street, year Eighth,

Platlsmouth, - Neb.

3
Made to order. 7U3

a
WHO PHOT
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from 50 cts.ptr yard, up.
. si.oo " -

n't
12H

Ony 35
25
2- -

'.from 40 up.
" 5

STYLES

uiuuuuu)

SHOW YOU
Fine Cheviot Shirting .from 8V ir yd up.
Cottonades . 15

Table Dainaxk. all lieii. . 30 " "
Toweling . " 5

EniDroiieries, from 3 cts. per yard up.

II raba nt LareH,
Flemish LacfN,

ValeneiennrM Lares.
THESE GOODS.

Orders by mail solicited, which will receive
OT.OMnN Xr N A TIT A M

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORGANS. 17BEATTY'SiStop 5 Set
Tonaua rdt

tai:ii l b. lieatty, aslungion, N. J.

MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL. e Steel
v.uuii-1-.-isi;ii;i- Liraen send tor ata- -
lccueaiiil Price List. A KXTS WAXTKIIAddress J. C. MiCUKDY & CO., Philadelphia.

Tor Snw-MMI- n

TANIYE ronndrieiiuacune !ipm.For circular!, addxeM
THE TANTTE CO.EMERY WHEELS " fitroudflbun?',CRinDINO MACHINES Monroe Ua,P.

60LD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A new A mt Medical Work.
wmrrntd tbe beatmnd cheap,
est, indispensable to every
mnn, entitled "the Scienco ot
Ife." bound in finest FrenchtaUn. em bossed, full rilt.Su)
psges,contmins ueantifnl steel
engraving's, ISA prescriptions,
price only $1.25 sent bjr mail:

I illustrated sample, 6 e. : send' now, Address Peabodr Mrdi- -
!r T ' eai inmraiaoriir. w.n.na.

THYSELF. No.4Bnlfinchst.liosUv

in; sows
GAPGINEPORODSPLASTER

No Hemedy more widely or favorably known.
It is rapid in relieving, quick in curing. For
Lame Hack, Kheumatism, Kidney Affections,
and aches and pains generally, it is the unri-
valled remedy.

HAVE YOU

Any person to be seriously 111 without a weak
stomach or Inactive liver or kidneys? And
when these organs are in good condition do you
not find their possessor enjoying good health?
I'arkcr'si (ainser Tonic, alwnv regulates
these important organs, and never fails to make
the blood rich and pure, and to strengthen ev-
ery part of the system. It has cured nuudred
ot despairing invalids. Ask your neighlior about
It. 8U

Brick Yard I

(iood l'.i jck, for sale h soon as bpn'l'd, at

FFED. LEHNHOFF'S
BRICK YAH I),

WASHIUG-TON- ' --Avn:.,
Plattsiuoutli, Xt'lt. 9tf

J. C CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

IFUCnTIEJ AUD HEAVY
Also, a full lj.ie of

SADDLES,
COLL AltS,

BRIDLES,
WHIRS

HORSE CLOTHING, ETC ETC.
REPAIRING

Done neatly and promptly at short notice at bis
NEW PLACE,

Directly oiiosite Post Office. Plattsmouth, Neb.
None but the best of stuck used !

Palace Barber Shop.
J. C. BOONE,

Under Frank Carruth's new Jewelry Store,

BA.THS
ALWAV S HEADY.

CLEAN NEW PLACE,
and nowjs the time to get

SHAVED SHAMPOOED-- -- HAIB-CDT.

or'auytlUuK.fUe in the tonsorial;way. t

John Hoone's New Shop,
Corner Main and Fifth Street.

Plattnaalb. - - ebraU.

NEW BRICKYARD.
I am going to

HVH A.KE IB RICK,
this spring and want tt

MAKE THEM CHEAP,
that people can build

BRICK HOUSES INSTEAD OF FRAME.

1 shall contract and

Build BRICK Houses,
the coming year and would like those

Intending to Build to
give tne a call before looklug i lscwbfie

JEKltY IIAKT.M AN.
At tny place on Washington Avenue or a K.

S. White's Store ou Main Street, l'liitlsmoutli,
Nebraska. v.m3

NEW FIRM.

IfcTZETW-
- GOO DS ! I

JNO. HONS & SOX,
BAKERS AND CONFECT1 ONE IIS.

At O. ('uthinau's old store.
A FULL LINK OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
NEW AND FRESH.

BREAD STUFFS,
of every destrijition.

Choice and Fancy Candies
and all kinds of

Canned Goods.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,

of the best brands.
CHRISTMAS TOYS, dC, d(

in endless quantities.

Fresh Bread Bally.
Don't fail to Call.
381y J. BONS fc SOX. Props.

NEW
Livery, Feed & Sale

STABLE,
Or an Old Stable in new hands entirely.

The New Firm of

PATTERSON & BIX0N,
open the A

STR EIGHT BARN
ou the Corner of Clh and Pearl Streets -- with

New Livery Outfit.
GOOD HORSES AND CARltlAGKS at all

time
HORSES FOR SALE,

HORSES BOUGHT AXO SOLD,
HORSES KEPT ltl' THE DAI' OR WEEK.
Call and see PATTERSON & DIXON

Retail Liquor Dealer,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
PLATTSMOUTH, - NEK.

Billiard Hall and Saloon on Main Street, four
doors from Sixth at Neville's

old place.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, ..LES,

. WINES, &C.

Jleineuiher the Xante and Place,
My James Grace.
MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BLA CKSJtfl TU
HOUSE MI0EI.NU,

AND

WAGON REPAIRING

All kinds of

FARM IMPLEMENTS

mended

Neatly d Promplp
:0- -

Horse, Mule& Ox Shoeing,
In short, we'll shoe anything that liar
four feet, from a Zebra to a GiraflV.

Come and see us.
jstej-- w SHOPli tilth S' between Main ar d Vine Street,

list aero; e corner from the skw ilEKAI. "ofru'.r. ,oy

STR EIGHT & JliTTElf,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES.
BRIDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly ou

hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEATL Y DONE cir SHORT NOTICE
HEW HARNESS !

TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER
And Satisfaction Guaranteed.

K3& lie member the place, Opposite Heu.j
Roeck's Furniture Store. on Lower Main Street,PlatUiuouth, Neb.
2My STREIGHT cfc MILLER.

JOHN SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

STsLsBEaZS,
Carriages always on Hand

AND

HEARSE FUNERALS.
A.JC3 lETO ICE I

wast all of my account! settled to date,
and I shall do no .nore credit buiueMS. All old
Hix'OuntK utiiKt be Ketllcd up. and no new one
will be made. 1'nlenn Much nccounl.i are settled
shortly thty will be fued.

I wish to do astiictlvc:h business future
JOHN SI1ANNG.

PlatUuioutli. Neb.

U. V, Matlwws,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Catlery, ITails,
Iron, Wagon Sfocht

STOVES and TIN-WAK- E,

Iron, Wood Stock, Pumps,

. Ammunition,
FIELD d-- GARDEN SEEDS, ROPE.

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kept in Slock.
Making: niidjllepalrl up,

DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted

Every wtiund or injury, eren bv accident or
any tlUviute. entitles a soldier ot the late war toa pensiou. All pensions by tbe law of January.
Jatu. begin back at date of discharge or deathof the soldier. All entitled should 'ai.nlv atuuce 1 liousHnds who are now drawing pen-
sion are untied to an Inert . Holdiers aadwidows of the war of mu and Mexican war arefci'Ut'Cd to pensions. Thousaud are yet enti-tled to Ixtumy, but do not know it. Fe iu allcaster t lo. pay lor every description of warClaims collected. Employ an Attorney resid-Ioki- u

Washington, who can tive personal on

to your business. A met lean and For-
eign patents obtained on short notice, fendtwo stamp for prnsioo and bounty laws. Ad-dre- ss

W. T. Fitzckkai.u. L 8. Claim Agrut.
Lock Rox 43t. Washington, D. C. 5ily


